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Notice of Meeting

President’s Message

Thursday: September 1, 2016
Location: Wake Forest Community House, 133 West

Salina Gary, 2016-2017 club president

Owen Avenue

Wake Forest Woman’s Club
P.O. Box 1614, Wake Forest, NC 27588

Social and Refreshments: 6:30 p.m.
Meeting: 7:00 p.m.
Hosts: Executive Committee
Program: Guy Trawick, Past President of the
Northeastern Regional Business Alliance (NERBA), will
discuss how the collaboration of schools, business,
government and non-profits, are successfully working to
improve education.

Important Reminders:
School Supplies

In support of the selection of Education as this year’s
President’s Special Project, donations of back to school
supplies brought to the September 1 general meeting will
be distributed to our local elementary schools by the
Education CSP.

Club Communications
Please be sure to make a habit of reading both our
monthly newsletter and the Mid-Month Minder (M3), so
you won’t miss out on any activities or events. This year
we are losing our longtime publicity team, Debby
LaPierre (club photographer and media contact), and
Sharon Rasmussen (writer and photo editor), as each
becomes involved in other club activities. We are
therefore asking each CSP to designate a “CSP reporter”
to be responsible for taking pictures and writing down
details of events. President Salina Gary has agreed to
serve as club publicist for this year and says she looks
forward to receiving articles and photos from our new
reporters and then sending them on for use in the
newsletter and other club vehicles, as well as by GFWC
and other media outlets. She hopes this new procedure
ensures that everyone can share and enjoy seeing and
reading about all the hard work that club members
accomplish. Questions? Please be in touch with Salina.

Membership Dues

Dearest Club Members,
Like the child who anxiously awaits the first day of
school, I have great expectations for the start of our new
club year, and I am looking forward to seeing the faces
of both returning and new members as we join together
for our September 1 general meeting.
Over the summer CSPs and Standing Committees
have been busy planning their projects and goals; your
Executive Committee has completed the orderly transfer
of responsibilities from the previous administration; the
Finance Committee is finalizing a budget proposal for
your approval, and the Resolutions and Revisions
Committee has prepared a revision to our Continuing
Education Scholarship Program for your consideration.
Wording for the change is included in this newsletter,
and will be formally presented at the meeting.
As the fall focus shifts toward cooler days, the return
of football, and the beginning of a new school year, our
September general meeting theme will explore the topic
of “Education.” Our guest speaker, Guy Trawick, will
inform you of the work being done by the Northeastern
Regional Business Alliance (NERBA), and their role in
helping to prepare students to be college, career and
citizenship ready. You will be hearing more on
education, as I have chosen this issue as my President’s
Project for the year. I strongly believe that education
leads the way to our success as a community, and is one
more reason why we continue our journey “Steadfast in
Service.”
Regards,
Salina

Membership Dues of $45 are due at the September
meeting.

Wednesday Coffee Mornings …
… are casual drop-in events and meet weekly at 10
a.m. at Ollies at 213 S. White Street, Wake Forest.
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Club News:
Proposed Changes to Policies and Procedures are on page
5 of the newsletter.

Community Service Programs
Arts CSP—Tracy Mahl
The Arts CSP is planning a Scarecrow
"Walkabout"! A family-friendly event, it
will take place up and down S. White
Street in downtown Wake Forest on
Saturday, October 15 from 1-3 p.m. and will include a
Scarecrow contest (entries created by local businesses,
churches and schools), free cookies, and a make-yourown Scarecrow Mask!! Please look for more details and
sign up sheets at the September club meeting.

Public Issues CSP Jo Lanni/Charlotte
Palko
Our Public Issues CSP finished out the
year with the honor of assisting the Purple
Heart Foundation put on their 8th annual
dinner. The evening began with the Walk of Honor for
the 54 recipients conducted by the Wake Forest High
School JROTC. The speaker Tim Payne presented an
interesting talk. It was a very moving and patriotic event.
Our 12 volunteers performed various duties which
included greeting the recipients at a special reception,
helping to serve dinner, cutting and plating the cakes, and
cleanup, to help make the evening special for the Purple
Heart recipients and over 500 guests. It was a full evening
leaving us with amazing feelings.

Purple Heart Dinner Volunteers:
(L-R)Hilda Parler, Miriam Blinne, Jo Lanni, Amy Brown,
Nancy Austin, Sharon Rasmussen, Martha Loftin, Ronnie
Pignataro, Jane Wright, Margaret Lloyd, Ernie Yoder,
Sue Meehan (missing:Paula Johnson)

Education CSP Mary Ann Iwig
Collecting magazines and gently used
children’s books to place in the Wake
Forest laundromats. We will have a box at
the September meeting to collect these
items. Thank you for checking for any extra magazines
and children’s books you might want to donate.
Note: This will be on-going throughout the year. Bessie
White heads up this project and places a WFWC sticker
in each magazine and book she places in the
laundromats.
At the September 1 WFWC meeting, there will be a
sign-up sheet for anyone who would like to tutor
elementary students at Wake Forest Elementary School
or Forest Pines Elementary School. Also, anyone who is
interested in tutoring at the Boys' and Girls’ Club from 2
to 4 in the afternoon can sign up for that as well. Polly
York is heading up the Education CSP tutoring project
and will be happy to answer any questions you may
have.

Conservation CSP Janet Lowe
Recycle! Reuse! Re-purpose!
Conservation CSP works to help in
developing appreciation of the
environment. Through December 2016
we will be focusing on:
 Preserving our natural resources by offering
recycling opportunities for eyeglasses and CFL (curly
que) lightbulbs at each WFWC meeting.
 Participating in endeavors to beautify and sustain the
world around us by volunteering in community garden
and Adopt-A-Trail maintenance opportunities, and
gleaning fields to help with community food sources.

Home Life CSP Paula Johnson
We will continue our previous
commitments to supply Safe Space with
personal size toiletries throughout the year
(like the travel & hotel size), as well as
canned goods and non-perishable items
for the Tri-Area Ministry Food Bank.
Please bring your donated items every month to the
WFWC General meeting beginning in September. Also,
please sign-up at the September Meeting for the
Murdoch Center’s Pen Pal program that will be
continuing again through August 2017. Some Center’s
residents have already been assigned. If you would like
to keep your pen pal from last year, please notify Paula
Johnson as soon as possible. The general WFWC
membership support in these and other Home Life CSP
goals are much appreciated. We are also urging everyone
to consider supporting Meals on Wheels too, and will be
providing more information on this worthwhile goal to
everyone soon.
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WFHS Juniorettes News
Given: Wake Forest High School Juniorette members’
dues of $20 cover the GFWC and GFWC-NC required
fees per member. That amount is higher than the dues
for most other clubs at the high school. What’s more:
Each one of the young women who join the Wake
Forest High School Juniorette Club is “a club advisor’s
dream.” Creative, generous, energetic, and kind--they
are potentially volunteer clubwomen in years to come.
Background: Last year the generosity of our club
members who donated $10 (In-Kind donations) helped
the Juniorette Club grow from 10 to 21 members. The
Juniorettes very much appreciated the willingness of
our clubwomen to support them in this way.
Here’s how voluntary dues sponsorships will work this
year:
 At our WFWC general meeting on Thursday,
September 1, 2016, you who would like to
participate in the $10 sponsorships will write your
name on a sign-up sheet. (Alternately, send an email
message to bonnettm@hotmail.com to ask that your
name be added to the list.) Note: Dues sponsors
will NOT pay the $10 immediately.
 When a WFHS student joins this year’s Juniorette
Club and pays $10 dues, the Juniorette advisors will
draw from a hat one name of a WFWC volunteer
dues sponsor. The advisors will notify the member
that her name has been drawn. That will be the time
to pay $10 for the Juniorette’s dues sponsorship
(Cash or a check payable to WFWC). Give the $10
to Susan Smith, our treasurer.
 There are no other expectations for the volunteer
sponsors. Any “extra” $10 donated will help fund
Juniorette community-service projects.
 Each Juniorette will write a thank-you note to her
sponsor. Last year our members received their notes
in December.
Submitted by Co-advisors Marilyn Bonnett, Salina
Gary, and Sue Meehan
Juniorettes preparing
goodie bags for Meals
on Wheels recipients:
(L-R) Lauren Strickland,
Emily Dean, Victoria
Crane, Mayla Gilliam,
Danielle Boddie

Be sure to visit our WFWC website
regularly for up to date information:
www.wake-forest-womans-club.com

Federation, State and District News
Federation News
The Federation will be celebrating
Women’s Equality Day on Friday August
26, 2016. Below is an excerpt from the
GFWC News & Notes, August 18, 2016
issue:
“On August 26, 1920, the 19th
Amendment was officially certified, granting women the
right to vote. This historic day marked the culmination of
the women’s suffrage movement, which began in 1848 in
Seneca Falls, New York. In 1971, Congress designated
August 26 as Women’s Equality Day, giving us the
opportunity to celebrate the passage of the 19th
amendment and remember the strong women who fought
so hard for many of the rights we often take for granted
today.
Next Friday, we honor these suffragists who
marched, picketed, and spoke out for the right to vote.
For more information on Women’s Equality Day, visit
http://bit.ly/2aUBUQP.”

State News
Save the date—Saturday October 15,
2016, the GFWC-NC will conduct their
fall meeting at the facilities of Woman’s
Club of Raleigh. More details will be
provided as they are received from state
headquarters.

District News
A very informative and well
organized meeting was hosted by the
Carthage Woman’s Club, Durham
Woman’s Club and Garner Woman’s
Club on Saturday, August 13th at the
First Baptist Church of Garner, NC. The
individual Club representation was amazing, and we all
felt so welcomed and motivated by our hosts. The day’s
agenda included six rotating individual CSP workshops
that each member could choose from and attend. Sue
Meehan, Marilyn Bonnett, Paula Johnson, Mary Ann
Iwig and Karen Walker paired up to cover all workshops
offered. We were excited to share with each other
afterwards and to bring back information to our own
Club members. WFWC first time attendees received a
broad scope of information, such as learning about
GFWC partners and how we work together. We could
sense how committed everyone is to give 110% of
themselves to our communities. Can you tell-we loved
the workshops! What a privilege to meet so many special
women from District VI Clubs who shared their club’s
creative and varied community activities with everyone.
It was a wonderful opportunity to learn a lot about our
GFWC – District VI membership and activities in a short
amount of time. And, many wonderful door prizes were
awarded, keeping it a fun and productive meeting! We
hope many more of you are able to participate next year.
Submitted by Paula Johnson
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Show What You Know
Bylaws, Policies & Procedures
Contest
Each month, look here for a question
that relates to Club Bylaws or Policies &
Procedures. The question will have multiple choice
answers. This same question will be at each place at the
monthly general meeting. Solve the question and drop
your answer in a ballot box for one correct, random
winner to receive a prize! The drawing will occur near the
end of the meeting and you must be present to win.
What is the maximum consecutive years that a
member can serve on a CSP?
A. 2
B. 10
C. Yellow
Submitted by Dawn Nakash, Parliamentarian

Epsilon Sigma Omicron Book Club

Salina Gary says, “Come
brunch with the ESO bunch.”
Our next book club social and
book talk will be at Salina’s
house at 11 a.m. on Saturday,
September 17. We will discuss
Salina’s book selection, The Red Tent, by Anita
Diamant. With a rotation of hostesses, we meet every
two months. Each hostess announces the book for
discussion in time for all participants to have read the
book before the meeting. Janet Lowe and Mary Ann
Iwig will join in with the “regular crowd” at Salina’s.
Other Epsilon Sigma Omicron participants are Marilyn
Bonnett, Lu Chassin, Kathy Norris, Sharon Rasmussen,
Sandi Schwarz, and Joy Taffar. Please visit our website,
www.wake-forest-womans-club.com, for the club’s
ESO history. “Join us?” Contact Salina at
salina.gary1@nc.rr.com or cell 919-576-3251 if you will
be our guest on September 17.
Submitted by Marilyn Bonnett, ESO chairman for WFWC

Calendar of Club and Community
Events
September
4 Concerts in the Park, Joyner Park 5 - 7 p.m.
5 Labor Day
9 Art After Hours, Downtown Wake Forest, 5-9 p.m.
9 Friday Night on White, Downtown Wake Forest, 6-9 p.m.
10 Input for September Mid-Month Minder due to Donna
Jamieson, ddrjam@sbcglobal.net
12 6th Annual Comfort Zone Camp Charity Golf Classic
15 Education CSP Meeting, 7 p.m.
16 Mid-Month Minder Published
17 ESO Book Club Meeting 11 a.m. Salina Gary’s Home
17 Irish Music Festival, Taylor Street 11 a.m.-7 p.m.
20 Understanding and Responding to Dementia Related
Behaviors, Renaissance Centre, 9:30 -11:00 a.m.
22 News and Views input for October issue due to Donna
Jamieson, ddrjam@sbcglobal.net
25 Crop Hunger Walk, Wake Forest Historical Museum,
2:00 p.m.
24-25 Fourth Annual Dirty Dogs Pet Extravaganza, Joyner
Park, All Day

September Birthdays
8

Quinn Berardinelli

11 Joy Taffar
15 Becky Barber
17 Jane Wright
23 Sandra Pearman
With every birthday, may the joy, wonder and love in
your heart, like perennials in a summer garden, grow
anew, rising to new heights.

Community News

Wake Forest Crop Hunger Walk

Understanding and Responding to
Dementia Related Behaviors

Walk. Give. Change the World. Join us on September
25, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. for the 37th Annual Wake Forest
CROP Hunger Walk!
Sponsored by Church World Service

A workshop on Understanding and Responding to
Dementia Related Behaviors will be held on Tuesday,
September 20th at the Renaissance Centre at 9:30—
11:00 a.m.. It is sponsored by the Alzheimer's
Association and Seniors Information and Networking
Group of Wake Forest and is free of charge. The
program offers information about programs, services
and resources available in the area. Submitted by Elaine
Incorvaia

Words to Muse on:
From Sharon Rasmussen, chaplain
By author and activist Helen Keller:
“I long to accomplish a great and noble task, but it is my
chief duty to accomplish small tasks as if they were great
and noble.”
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Proposed Changes to Policies and Procedures (proposed new text in red) that will be brought to a vote at the September
general membership meeting regarding moving the Continuing Education Scholarship away from the Education CSP
and appointing a chair and committee.
Page D-4: Duties of Officers/Elected Officers/President
3. Makes appointments to all standing, special and presidential committees, which includes the August appointment of
the Continuing Education Scholarship Committee for the club year that will begin September 1, the January
appointment of the Nominating Committee and the March appointment of the Audit Committee, as well as any others
as needed throughout the year.
Page D-5: Duties of Officers/Elected Officers/Treasurer
8. Sends Continuing Education Scholarship checks to the recipient’s designated college/university contact person,
along with a letter stipulating administration of scholarship, and receives from same contact an accounting of expended
funds shortly after the end of the first and the second semesters. Accounting will be included in Treasurer’s report to
the club and filed annually for audit with other Treasurer’s records.
Page D-9: Duties of Committees/Presidential Committees (second, to preserve alphabetical order)
Continuing Education Scholarship Committee
1. The chairman and five committee members shall be appointed by the President in August for the club year that will
begin September 1.
2. The committee will assemble five packets of application materials per school and the chairman will provide them to
the administration of the three public Wake Forest high schools (Franklin Academy, Heritage High School and Wake
Forest High School) no later than September 30. If more packets are needed, the school’s representative is urged to
contact the scholarship committee chairman.
3. Following the published deadline, committee members will meet to review application materials, following the
requirements established by the GFWC-NC and GFWC-NC District VI for consideration of scholarship candidates, and
will narrow the field to +/- five candidates.
4. The committee will interview each candidate, then meet to discuss their findings. A winner and a runner-up will be
selected.
5. The committee chairman will inform the winner of her or his selection and remind her or him of the conditions under
which the scholarship is awarded. When the award has been accepted, the chairman will submit to the club’s newsletter
editor an article describing the winner and identifying both the winner’s high school and intended college/university,
along with field of study, if known.
6. Up to two months prior to the club’s end-of-year banquet, the committee chairman will solicit club members for gifts
to be given to the scholarship winner at the banquet, and will purchase a laundry hamper/basket or other suitable
container in which the winner may transport the gifts.
7. The committee will make arrangements to host the winner and her or his family members at the club’s end-of-year
banquet in May.
8. A member of the committee will request a certificate of recognition from the Publicity Committee, and will attend
the student’s high school awards program to present the certificate.
9. The chairman will work with the winner, the chosen college/university and the club treasurer to ensure that the
scholarship funds are administered and accounted for.
10. The committee will meet after the scholarship has been awarded to review and refine application materials for their
successors. They will provide any revised materials to the Yearbook Committee Chairman.
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